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Aggressive angiomyxoma of the pelvis: 

a clinicopathologic study of a case 
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Summary 

A case of aggressive angiomyxoma in a 38-year-old pregnant woman is described. These clinicopathologically distinctive soft 
tissue tumors comprise a quite rare entity. They are usually located in the pelvic or perinea! soft parts and occur predominantly in 
women. On gro、s inspection, the、e le、ion、 are typically 、oft bulky m心es,frequently with a multilobulated contour and of gelati

�ous appearanc_e. T�ey ar� c��racteriz�d by 、low gro:"th, infiltratio�-of a�jacent 、tructure、,a?sence _of di:,tant met心卧es and_ a ten
dency to recur locally、prob心ly secondary to incomplete excision. Therefore, treatment should consist of wide surgical excision, as 
complete a、 technically possible. 

This is the second c小e of aggressive angiomyxoma of the pelvis occurring ma pregnant woman 
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Introduction 

Myxomas were initially described by Virchow in 1863 
[I]. Ever since, there has been remarkable progress in the 
classification of this type of soft tissue tumor so that today 
we can speak more accurately about the malignant beha
viour or the prognosis of the various cases (2, 3]. Steeper 
and Rosai were the first to report a distinctive type of 
myxoma with unique histologic characte1istics and biologi
cal behavior [4]. These tumors have since been described 
as angiomyxomas. They predominantly involve the pelvis 
and perineum of young women and are characterized by 
their diffuse myxoid appearance, the presence of neoplastic 
blood vessels, their locally infiltrative nature and their ten
dency for multiple local reccurences. The aim of the present 
study was the presentation of a pelvic angiomyxoma case 
as well as a short review of the international literature. 

Description of the case 

I. Clinical and laboratory data

A 38-year-old woman who underwent a caesarian section
about a year ago, presented with a 、oft palpable extrapcritoneal 
swelling in the right lateral part of the pelvi、.The initial clini
cal impression was that of a regional haematoma. Follow-up of 
the mass with ultrasound and computed tomographic scan 
revealed a progre、sive increase in size over a two-month period 
and eventually exploratory laparotomy was performed 

2. Operative findings

The patient underwent exploratory laparotomy. At 、urgery,a
retroperitoneal, soft in consistency (I 5x l 2x6 cm) mass was 
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found filing the right lateral part of the pelvic cavity displacing 
medially the right ureter, the uterus and bladder. Its lower part 
was in close relation to the pelvic floor. The tumor proved to be 
markedly 、oft and friable, ea、ily separated from the 、urrounding
structures. Excision was carried out without disruption of the 
lesion cap、ule by sharp dissection with diathermy. The right 
ureter and the great ves、els of the pelvi、 were identified and 
carefully protected. The po、topoerative course was uneventful 
and there has been no evidence of reccurrence to date (5-year 
follow-up). 

J. Pathological findings

The excized tumor measured l 5x l 2x6 cms. The external
surface wa、 lobulated with finger-like projections and grossly 
gave the impression that it was surrounded by a capsule. The 
cul surface wa、 homogenous,gelatinous and focally microcy
stic. The tumor consistency was firm. 

Histologically the tumor presents a myxoid eosinoph山c
加ckground containing numerous vessels of varying size. 
focally clustered (Fig. I). The neoplastic cell、 are spindle 
shaped with round or oval dark nuclei (Fig. 2). No significant 
cellular atypia or mitotic activity can be observed. The circum
ference of the tumor i、 focally rich in collagen fibres, giving the 
impression of a p、eudocapsule which i、 infiltrated by the neo
plastic cells. 

To define the nature of this tumor, an immunohislochemical 
、tudy wa、 undertaken on formalin-fixed. paraffin-embedded 
tissue sections, for the following antihod瓜

Vimentin (Novocosta Monoclonal), Factor VIII (Dako、Poly
clonal) 气 Desmin (Sigma. Polyclonic), S100 (lmmunon, Poly
clonal), A 1-Antitrypsin (Dako, polyclonal): All the antibodies 
were stained with astreptavidin-alcaline phosphatase amplifica
tion sy、tem (Biogenex Super sens山ve kit). Hormonal receptor 
status wa、 determined by a Novocastra NCL-ER/PRG Paraffin 
kit, which employs an ABC technique, carried out according to 
manufacturer's instructions. 

Tumor cells gave an extensive positive reaction for vimen
tin and a focally po、itive reaction for desmin. There was a 






